Abstract This paper investigates the integration of the home computer into the domestic sphere through a gender perspective on the notions of domesticity and domestication. The study is based on a series of interviews with seven British families in the late 1990s. The analysis is used to identify some of the characteristics that contribute to make the home computer domestic or undomestic, and to explore the processes of domestication. A focus on fears and anxieties around the computer as well as the emergence of myths and magical notions allows for deeper insights into the gender-domestication``proble Âmatique''. 
Introduction
As Green and Adam (1998, p. 294) 
suggest:
We know very little about the ways in which ICTs are impacting upon everyday life in the home, and, in particular, the gendered social relations of domesticity which surround the use of ICTs.
They also argue that, to develop a firmer notion of gender as a theoretical construct in studies of technology requires``the micro-analysis of case study work on specific technologies in order to illuminate the nature of technologygender relations'' (Green and Adam, 1998, p. 292) . This paper aims to contribute to this identified gap through just such means, exploring how relationships within the family are played out around the home computer, and based on extensive interviews undertaken with seven families. We take as the location of our study the domestic world -a multigenerational world where people seek and offer security and protection. From that perspective, the computer comes to take its place within the family, and is located in the home, not only or principally as a technological object with an initial clear functional character -in contrast to many prior domestic technologies -but as a part of a complex web of values, relationships, symbols and routines that make up family life. It may be seen as an intrinsic contributor to this domestic world, for example as a common interest or an exploitable resource for work, education or leisure, but equally it may be seen as a potential threat, because of its origins in the harsher world of work, of its faculty to absorb and obsess or to open up new windows to the world.
This enigmatic quality is important since the domestic is usually seen as a sanctuary not only for an intimate family life, but also for values associated with the family and in particular with``the feminine''; thus in our exploration of family life around the home computer we inevitably develop the study in terms of gender. The research questions which we address here can then be briefly expressed in the following terms: in what ways does the complex web of family relationships contribute to the home computer finding a place within the domestic sphere, a process we can identify as one of domestication, and how do male and female attitudes find an expression around this multi-faceted technology?
The structure of the paper is as follows. In the next section we review the broad literature on the domestic, domestic technology and its gendered analysis. In the third section we present our research approach and in the fourth section present data from the families we studied exploring the genderrelated issues that emerged through the perspective of children and adults. In the final section we consider these findings in terms of a gender-driven analysis, but also in terms of a broader process of domestication of a technology, a taming and structuring to bring it within the norms of family life.
Domesticity as feminine, femininity as domestic
When domesticity is discussed in the literature, it is usually done with a strongly gendered interest and in conjunction with the life of women, either as an oppressive regime or as a potential resource toward liberation.``Managing the domestic'' was (and to a large degree still is) typically considered women's contribution to the household's economy. The word``domestic'' equally evokes feminine notions of loyalty and attachment as well as docility and gentleness and we see that, more generally, the verb``domesticate'' is used to suggest disciplining and taming to bring an individual (or animal, or technology) closer to a particular idea of civilised behaviour, fit for intimate life in the home. It thus conveys the sense that an effort is to be made to turn something that is part of the world of wilderness into an acceptable member or accessory of life; as suggested in Silverstone and Haddon (1996, p. 60) ,``quite literally a taming of the wild and a cultivation of the tame''. Similarly Silverstone (1999, p. 251) defines such a process of domestication as``fitting and fixing the new into the familiar and the secure, moulding its novelty to the needs, desires, and culture of the family or household''. Such an effort involves removing or resolving the unpredictable or aggressive elements of behaviour and replacing them with a milder and tamer, co-operative attitude or appearance that can contribute to sustaining life within the family.
The literature on other domestic technologies seldom accentuates such aspects, but rather relates to the approaches and findings of the literature on technology in the workplace, assuming a place for technology in the domestic as essentially functional and potentially transformative, but without a strong focus on domestication as such. For example, Cowan (1976) draws a parallel between the changing home environment and the industrial revolution, and such technologies are often seen as a factor of``industrialisation'' of the home expected to translate into a radical transformation of domestic labour (Toffler, 1980) . Other research suggests that such a transformation has been far less dramatic than expected (Cowan, 1983; Oakley, 1974; Rothschild, 1983) , and authors focus on, for example, the question of whether and to what extent thè`i ndustrialisation of the household'' has contributed to reducing time commitments (Ravetz, 1965; Vanek, 1978 Vanek, , 1984 Thrall, 1982; Oropesa, 1993; Giles, 1993) . In this vein, most research has suggested that although such domestic technology has raised the productivity of housework, it is accompanied by a rise in overall expectations (Jackson, 1992) , principally in terms of cleanliness standards (Cowan, 1983 (Cowan, , 1985 , which leaves the domestic worker little better off (an echo can be heard here of the contemporary debates on the productivity paradox).
Gendered analysis has driven such literature and many feminist sociologists have explored the issue of technology's``failure'' to liberate women (Kline, 1997; Murcott, 1983; Rothschild, 1983) . This literature includes much qualitative and quantitative research measuring or interpreting the allocation of time vis-a Á -vis housework and the gender division of labour within the household (Aslaksen et al., 1996; Berg, 1991 Berg, , 1995 Berheide, 1984; Cowan, 1983; Davidson, 1982; Hantrais and Letablier, 1997; Marini and Shelton, 1993; Robinson, 1996; Sanchez and Thomson, 1997; Sullivan, 1997; Vanek, 1978 Vanek, , 1984 . Throughout this literature, women's work is often depicted as being of an ever-expanding nature (Berg, 1991 (Berg, , 1995 Cowan, 1983; Vanek, 1978 Vanek, , 1984 , and feminist technology studies report little``progress'' in the domain of gender relations in the home (Berg, 1991 (Berg, , 1995 Lie et al., 1988; Zimmerman, 1986) . In particular, such domestic technology has been seen as intensifying the traditional sexual division of labour and as reinforcing the boundaries around what are commonly regarded as masculine and feminine roles within the household (Bose, 1979; Bose et al., 1984; Rothschild, 1983; Thrall, 1982) . Another argument found in the literature relies on the hypothesis that new ideals of femininity have broadened the range of women's duties as well as their involvement in those duties (Wajcman, 1991) . For example, housework has come to be seen as a way for women to express their affection to their family (Cowan, 1976 (Cowan, , 1983 . This prevalence of the image of work (housework) as an expression of love has been interpreted as a perpetuation of patriarchal values, enacted by men striving to keep their privileges under changing economic and social conditions (Jackson, 1992) .
In more recent times, home media and communication technologies have been the focus of similar research and here too gender has proved a fruitful perspective for analysis. For example, Livingstone (1992, p. 122) reports that the telephone has more emotional meaning for women than for men, who see it as``just functional''. More generally, studies suggest that women are more comfortable with communication-related technologies, while men are generally more attracted to entertainment technologies and control devices (Mundorf et al., 1992) . Gender differences are also seen as manifest through behaviour; it has been noticed that the telephone was primarily marketed as a business tool, with a male target population but despite this marketing focus, women have 162``a ppropriated' ' the telephone for more social and personal purposes (Fischer, 1988) . Many studies of the role of the telephone in women's life have set to challenge the stereotypical image of female telephone conversation being less serious or important than male use of the telephone. Rakow (1988 Rakow ( , 1992 , Rakow and Navarro (1993) and Moyal (1992 Moyal ( , 1995 describe how social phoning supports women's role of maintaining links with the wider family and enables them to sustain networks of contacts with other women.
Research method
The research reported in this paper is based on a set of extended interviews undertaken with seven families living in the South of England in the period between 1996 and 1998. All the families had computers and in each case they were used for a variety of work, leisure and other tasks. Both the data collection and the analysis approach made use of ethnographic techniques, and the main focus of the research was as an exploration of family life with computers, not an``impact'' study. Thus while the research began as an investigation around the question``What do families do with home computers?'' it quickly came to focus rather on``What do computers mean for families and their family life?'' We addressed this question through open-ended and discursive interviews conducted with groups of family members and in this way sought to give à`v oice'' to all family members. The empirical phase of the research included multiple and informal visits to the selected families in their own homes, discussing various topics related (or not) to the computer and observing and exploring the interpersonal relationships on display as well as the physical manifestation of computers within the home. In these extended interviews current uses of the computer, and current preoccupations and issues were discussed, as well as taking the opportunity to explore each family's history of computer acquisition and use. This ethnographic style of research, and the open-ended and discursive approach taken, was chosen so as to enable us to extend our understanding of the reflexive dynamic between humans and technology within the context of family life.
This work allowed us to draw a series of family portraits, including transcribed extracts of interviews, which then supported ethnographic reflections on the information gathered. In the subsequent analysis we explored various symbolisms attached to the notion of home computing, and investigated the implications of conflicting perspectives on the role and status of the computer within the families studied. In this paper we are particularly concerned with exploring the issues of gender that emerged in our study and how they are expressed in processes of domestication.
Narratives of the home computer
Because the prior literature on technology in the home, as described above, reveals the existence of considerable concern for gender differences, and because many research works on domesticity have identified the domestic sphere as a female environment, we embarked on a systematic investigation of our empirical data -narratives of the home computer -to identify genderrelated issues and themes. In this section we present material from our findings in such terms, looking first at gender relations that emerged among children, and then in the adult respondents. In doing this, however, we realised that no simple general pattern linking gender and computer use could, or even should, be identified among the seven families studied for this research. They were, and will remain, distinct and different in many aspects of their lives, and it is not for us as researchers to constrain them to some universal set of relations. As Silverstone (1999, p. 252) suggests, households can and do``define for themselves a private, personal, and more or less distinctive way of life'', and we sought to respect this in our work. Rather, our approach was to consider every family as a separate unit of investigation with their own interwoven narrative of the computer, and within this rich and deep account to try and expose relevant dynamics at work. The use of such an alternative method certainly helped in revealing many potentially gender-related issues, but neither the amount nor the quality of these data suggested a satisfactory overall analysis. We also noted that, when observing differences in attitude or behaviour towards the home computer, it often proved difficult to impute them to gender differences per se rather than to other factors, including cultural norms, personal experiences, environment, personality, or even mood at the time of the interview. Rather, we discovered a wealth of intersecting ideas that may have influenced attitudes and opinions. The following section is therefore intended as more than a description of the gender-related themes issuing from the empirical data, but attempts to presents the findings in a way that highlights the need to consider gender or gender differences not as a prior analytical category, but as a notion intricately linked with other concepts such as resources, identity and symbolism.
Children and teenagers
Throughout our interviews, we found that gender differences around the computer were often more perceptible between children than between adults, perhaps because children are typically less concerned with the need to appear`p olitically correct'' than their adult counterparts. The most candid account of gender conflict around the home computer is found in the study of the Ahmed family, where three brothers were almost exclusively focused on the home computer over a period of two to three years. The oldest brother, Ehsan, describes how their younger sister Tarana was systematically pushed aside although she showed some interest in playing computer games with her brothers.
Ehsan: Tarana wanted to play more than she did and Nasif wouldn't let her, because he's good at games and, because she was young, she was not good at games. He would tell her things like``Go away! This is a boys' game!'' Tamim and I would tolerate her, we had no problem with her. But Nasif and Tarana don't get on with other things anyway.
At first, the conflict is described as being limited to an opposition between Tarana and Nasif (respectively seven and ten years old). But, there also seemed to be an underlying tension between Tarana and the two other brothers although it is not reported as such. Ehsan's further comments also reveal some gender bias from his part and from the part of his parents.
Ehsan: I didn't think about my sister: she hadn't shown interest in it, she was seven or eight and she's a girl. It's not me being sexist or anything, it's in our culture. My older sisters, they don't work. My parents wouldn't have let her [Tarana] spend time with it [the computer]. Or they'd say:``you can play but just five minutes''.
Interviewer: Did they say that to your brothers or you?
Ehsan: No.
The conflict within the O'Leary children is of a different nature, perhaps because they are older than the Ahmed children. Carita and Jeremiah, respectively 17 and 13 years old at the time of the interview, do not appear to have many major open conflicts about the allocation of computer use, as their mother is proud to point out (``they're quite sensible kids'',``they never fight or anything like that''). The difference between Jeremiah and Carita resides more in their attitude towards the computer, and their assiduity in lobbying for the purchase of extra equipment, in particular, at the time of the interview, for the acquisition of a modem. Carita does use the computer for a series of tasks, some of which are related to her academic work. However, she does not share Jeremiah's enthusiasm for the possibility of acquiring a modem, which obviously hinders her brother's efforts to persuade his mother. She is, however, more focused on lobbying for acquisition of a mobile phone, an echo of the work of Livingstone (1992) and Fischer (1988) referred to above.
Another illustration of the gender divide among children could be derived from one of the conversations with the only child member of the Crabtree family, Hilda (7), who often goes to visit a boy of her age who``lives at the end of the road''. Playing video games is presumably only one of various activities the children carry out together. However, it is the only activity Hilda mentioned when asked about what she and David spend time doing together. Playing video games represents a significant experience for Hilda, not so much because of the game itself but because of the marked difference in interest and involvement between the two children. Hilda is very aware that playing video games, which starts off as a shared activity, can also become an issue of dissension when she loses interest in the game while David is still engrossed in it (``sometimes in some games, he wants to go on and on''). Hilda's loss of interest translates into her interrupting her activity and letting David continue with it by himself (``I just leave him. He plays by himself. I just go off''). Although it is not clear whether this difference in interest is due to the gender difference or to other factors, the above comments recalls the stereotypical picture of boys being more engrossed in computer games than girls (Funk and Buchman, 1996a,b; Shashaani, 1994; Griffiths and Hunt, 1995; Griffiths, 1997; Comber et al., 1997) .
Computers in the home
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Attitudes and patterns of use among adults In trying to frame gender differences among adults, we quickly realised that, although we could find some distinct variations in patterns of use and attitudes towards the computer, such differences could be the result of many other factors. Throughout the following paragraphs, we present a number of findings of differences between male and female adult members of the interviewed families. Such differences may be interpreted and explained directly as gender characteristics, and we follow this theme to a degree in this section, but our overall analysis of the data from this study reveals that such an interpretation would be at best superficial. What we see in this data are other mediating factors, such as formative experiences with computers inside or outside the home, and beliefs regarding the qualities and potential of the computer as domestic, undomestic or a domesticatable resource, playing a role in the building of attitudes, expectations and individual strategies towards the home computer. We do however recognise that these factors are themselves often strongly gendered, for example experience in the workplace as a teacher or nurse.
In the Crabtree family, Cassandra (33) is the main computer user, due to two main factors. First, she is the one who purchased the computer -from one of her former workplaces. Second, she has, through her exposure to computers at work, acquired considerably more computer knowledge than her husband Duncan (44). Duncan does express some interest in computers, although when in one interview he mentions that he would like a laptop computer, Cassandra does not hide a reaction of surprise. However, this (vague) interest in computers does not translate into any actual use. But despite a remarkable difference in terms of computer skills and usage, Duncan and Cassandra do not seem to have too different an opinion of the general contribution of information technology to society. They both consider computer technology as a``time-liberator'' but fear its noxious influence when used as part of the``corporate machine'', as indicated in one of Duncan's pessimistic comments:``We're standing around watching the devil play and we're not doing anything''.
Differences in opinion are much starker in the Sharma family, although they are seldom expressed openly. Bernard and Teresa (the parents) see the computer from two very different perspectives. While Teresa avoids using and even participating in talks or discussions about the home computer, Bernard is an unequivocal advocate and he has set himself the role of the``sponsor'' of the home computer even though he does not use the computer as often or as extensively as his daughters. In his eyes, the home computer is primarily an educational tool for his daughters and only secondarily an instrument facilitating his own professional and leisure enterprises. This monologue reveals many significant elements. First, the length of the statement denotes Bernard's preoccupation with the computer and its educational potential. Second, Bernard's own first-hand experience of the consequences of not having had``an education'' motivates his involvement in his daughters' educational activities. He draws a direct comparison between his daughters' life and his own youth. His view is that education will bring about choice and the chance to make the best of opportunities, and that the computer`f acilitates'' the educational process by making it``easier, or more fun''. The different meanings attributed to the computer in the Sharma family may help understand the ambiguous status of the computer in the home. Where Bernard sees a symbol of learning and freedom, Teresa only notices the (mainly negative) practical implications of having a computer at home. For Bernard, the home computer expresses his involvement in his daughters' education and his dedication as a parent. In contrast, Teresa tends to see the home computer as a mere object that disrupts what she considers to be the smooth functioning of the household. Outside elements may have played a role in the shaping of Teresa's attitude towards the computer, one of which is her experience with computers at her work. Her first statement about computerisation at the hospital where she works as a nurse is broadly negative, but the issue does not seem to affect her excessively.
Teresa: They're thinking of starting it up but no one seems to want it.
However, a comment made by her daughter in her absence (``She says there are computer people all over the hospital and that they're a pain . . .'') reveals that experience of computers in her workplace might have affected her more than she wants to admit. In avoiding and, to some extent, rejecting the computer in the home, Teresa seems to make a silent statement about her work experience; the computer, being a disruptive work object, has no place in her quiet and ordered domestic world.
The Williams household offers another illustration of competing attitudes towards the home computer within a couple. In contrast with the Crabtree and the Sharma families, Daffyd and Jane Williams (52 and 53) are both computer users within and outside the home. However, they seem to relate very differently to the home computer and to technology in general. Various indications are given throughout our interviews that Daffyd's interest in computers outgrows that of his wife or son, and his opinions generally prevail in decisions over computer matters. The home computer fulfils several needs in Daffyd's life, allowing him to relax, keep up to date with the latest developments in his areas of interest (via the Web), and test (as well as maintain) his programming abilities. Although Daffyd maintains that the computer is``only a tool to do other things'', many elements from the conversations suggest that the computer means much more to him than he would like to admit and plays a considerable role in the making of his identity, both at a professional and at a personal level. He is very aware of having had an unconventional career path and insists that, although being a teacher is currently what he``does'', it is not what he``is'' (``I consider myself to be a physicist, not a teacher''). Daffyd sees his computer knowledge as à`m arketable'' asset when applying for jobs and is keen to develop it through his home computer. However, his approach to developing those skills is essentially playful. Most of his programming projects, even those that have very practical applications, such as a program to help his wife Jane, a teacher, solve a classroom maths problem, seem to be undertaken as a personal challenge, a way to test and parade his own skills rather than to acquire new ones.
In contrast with Daffyd, his wife Jane appears to have a utilitarian view of the computer: she does make use of it and recognises that it is``useful for certain things'', but she is deeply aware of its unpleasant or cumbersome aspects. She uses the computer for a variety of tasks, most of which are related either to her job as a teacher or to her leisure interests as manager of an amateur orchestra. There is also considerable pressure from her school to use the computer but she does not feel that such pressure is justified. She is sometimes able to bypass the school policy to``have everything typed'', and she refers to the frustration involved in trying to``get Greek letters, all the mathematical symbols'' from the word-processor, the time``wasted on trying to fit diagrams up to the page'' and ominous``disasters in the exam paper''. This awareness of the unpleasant or negative aspects of the computer does not, however, translate in any rejection or avoidance of the home computer. Jane uses the home computer regularly and seems to have found at least as many, if not more, practical uses for it as her husband or her son. Perhaps it is precisely through her difficult experience with computers at her school that Jane has developed a pragmatic perspective on computer use that makes her a selective but effective user.
Locating gender
The accounts of relations to family computers given above can at first sight suggest some fairly consistent themes of gendered relations to this technology. Among the children it is the males who focus on or appropriate the computer, they lobby for it to be resourced, and they take a prominent position as``users''. Equally among the adults some of the women might be seen to show a less confident, inclusive or committed approach. And yet, within our micro-studies of these families we are inclined to reject such a simple account. These narratives are not, for us, a narrow account of an intrinsic gender-driven dynamic; rather they are a window onto a broader process of domestication of an (initially) alien and strange family member, and we are rather drawn to explore the interactions between people as much as between a person and a technology. We note, for example, how experience drawn from outside the family or in personal histories, particularly from the world of work, are transmitted into the domestic sphere. In a contemporary labour market women are at least as likely to have experience of computers, and are perhaps more likely to have such an experience in terms of unappreciated change, as in the case of the women here working as teachers and nurses, but Bernard Sharma and Duncan Crabtree too draw on their life and career to develop a particular relation to the computer. Creating and responding to such an understanding of the potentials, as well as weaknesses and limitations of computers, thus plays a significant part in the process of domestication. We also see that, if we understand domestication as making an object or idea``fit'' or acceptable within the domestic world, it certainly needs not be ideal or idealised. On the contrary, an awareness of negative aspects or shortcomings may help build an understanding as more``human'', commonplace or homely, thereby rendering it less intimidating or threatening (Silverstone and Haddon, 1996) . More fundamentally, we see that the relations developed to this technology within families are not just expressed in appropriated functionality, use or non-use, skills or non-skills, commitment or rejection. Rather, as exemplified by Bernard Sharma, the technology finds a role within the family in a symbolic manner, as liberation for daughters, as opportunity and choice.
A view from domestication
Of course, we cannot deny that some sort of gender differences may be found in our family narratives, but in this data we see the need to go beyond thè`c liche Âd'' pattern of male fascination for, and female avoidance of, technology. Rather, we argue here that one cannot expect a person's gender to determine in isolation their relation to the home computer, or to other family members in the context of the home computer, and that we need to locate such an analysis within the family itself and its own diverse and distinct dynamic. From that basis we argue that a more fruitful approach is to see the computer and family members as implicated in a process of domestication which in turn reflects (in part) a gendered dynamic. We can use the concept of domestication as expressing a process of shaping a technology to an acceptable form within the family, referred to by Silverstone and Haddon (1996) as an articulation, and as offering a more meaningful analytical category than a narrow binary account of gendered relations to a technology.
Some of the elements of this process of articulation we have identified in our work include the integration of the technology within a family's routines, rituals and ceremonials -for example by whom and how a computer is identified and purchased, and how the budget for this activity is negotiated. In the case of the O'Leary family, the purchase was undertaken as a major family shopping expedition, led by the son Jeremiah, but carefully promoted by him as a mission for the family's common good. These narratives also allow us to explore issues as to when computer use is legitimate, and where in the household it is located. In a number of the families we studied the location of the computer was actively debated and, for example, its appearance in the shared living room was tightly contested, in part on aesthetic grounds, in part because of its intrusion on social relations and routines. We have also seen the computer used in conferring status on particular family members, as in the example above in which Jeremiah shapes and is given a new collective responsibility. In the analysis that follows, however, we have chosen to focus on two linked aspects of domestication that were strongly apparent in our data and seem to offer an insight into gendered responses. These are first the way in which the family handles the mystery of a technology (either to penetrate it or to channel it), addressing and attempting to accommodate its alien nature. The second related theme is how families deal with fears and anxieties over their new acquisition.
Throughout these studies, we found that respondents tended to attribute various qualities or properties to technology in general and the home computer in particular, and families and family members tended to confer their own myths to the computer and to computer use. A computer is without doubt an intriguing object. It can perform a wide variety of tasks but does so with a very particular and sometimes baffling logic. It appears robust and powerful but is vulnerable too, to water and dust, to``systems crashes'', and to viruses. All these elements contribute to increasing the computer's opacity and reinforce beliefs in its mysterious and magical properties, and such beliefs may translate either into excitement and enthusiasm or into various degrees of negativity, ranging from scepticism to fear and avoidance.
Myths, magic and power Some of our respondents exhibit an evident belief or faith in the magical properties of the home computer, although each of them has a different idealised interpretation of what the home computer can or will do. Jeremiah O'Leary imagines that owning a modem will magically take care of his school assignments:
Jeremiah: A link leads to another, then to another, then . . . Before you know it, you've got your essay, I mean . . . all your information, you just download it and . . . that's it . . . it's all there . . . you just have to write it up.
Daffyd Williams, as noted above, has his own strong myth of the computer and its power for him, and he also uses an argument similar to Jeremiah's to describe his brother's use of a Bible program when writing sermons.
Daffyd: Writing his sermons on a Sunday. What does he have? He has Elijah, that's a bibletype programme, which gives you all the references and what they have on. He got that very early on. And he just simply puts in whatever he wants to talk about and out comes . . . many references that he can put together in Publisher. So he doesn't have to spend hours and hours writing his sermons. It's all there. I guess it prints it out for him. I think it's great.
The magical element appears, as we have seen, under a different shape in the Sharma family, where Bernard has the desire not so much to get in touch himself with the magic of the computer but to put those magical qualities at the service of his daughters. The miraculous outcomes of home computer ownership will translate into a matchless education and ultimately a secure academic and professional future for his daughters, thereby guaranteeing them a freedom in their future life.
We also identify circumstances in which the home computer is ascribed more negative properties when the addictive aspects of computer use conjure up images that belong to the sphere of myths and legends. For example, in Ehsan Ahmed's story of his family's dealings with the home computer, we find a resemblance between the home computer and an overpowering creature from a fairy tale.``My mum (. . .) didn't initially mind. But at some point, Tamim started to get so much hooked on it he wasn't going to prayer any more. That's when she threatened to chuck it out of the window.'' The story of Ehsan's family ends with a dramatic decision to lock the computer away, evoking tales of slaying (or at least taming) the monster.``I had to pack it away . . . He [my brother] was spending his whole time on it. . . . it was taking over our lives.''
Is it relevant that in all the examples above where the computer has some strong even supernatural powers attributed to it, the narrator and main``actor'' is male? Certainly, the idea that computers may possess or allow such properties was rarely explicitly mentioned throughout our conversations with female respondents. But we do see similar or related issues emerging in different ways through expressions of fears and anxieties, as we discuss below.
Fears and anxieties
The magic is there to be tapped (for some), but fears and anxieties may surround the home computer too, and these need to be addressed in the domestication process. Some literature expresses a notion of the computer as able to incapacitate its users, to take control of their mind, or to turn them into different persons -a theme often taken up in studies of computer game players (Dominick, 1984; Schutte et al., 1988; Cooper and Mackie, 1986; Mehrabian and Wixen, 1986; Scott, 1995; Funk and Buchman, 1996b) . The power of the computer can then be seen as a force of destruction, playing tricks on the mind and bringing turmoil in its wake (Turkle, 1984; Myers, 1992) . However, in our study, we found relatively few indications that the respondents were particularly concerned with computers and individual obsession, though children were capable of annoying commitment to their games, and as described above, the Ahmed family eventually determined that the computer was just too intrusive. Duncan Crabtree does offer one example of anxiety over the computer's potential to penetrate the human mind:
Duncan: We have a friend whose son is partially deaf. He always draws the same picture. He's been allowed to spend too much time on the computer if you ask me. [. . .] He's in that world of his. He's not in touch with other people's feelings. That, I think, is the result of both the computer and the hearing problem.
Another fear concerning the quasi-magical powers of computers resides in the beliefs that they may possess or acquire human characteristics. The literature offers many interpretations of such a phenomenon and seeing the computer as possessing human characteristics has been seen as an expression of one's affinity or even intimacy with the computer (Turkle, 1984) , while such affinity has also been presented as one of the dangers associated with spending too much time with the computer. Such anxieties did not find a lot of resonance in the families in this study and only a few instances of anthropomorphisation of the computer were encountered -one respondent referred to her computer as a companion,``a good friend'', while a four-year old vivaciously remarked:``I don't count, it's the computer that counts!''.
A more common source of anxiety was found in the self-destructive powers of the home computer itself. This type of anxiety is, for example, visible when dealing with viruses. Such anxiety translates differently among the various respondents. Cassandra explains, for example, that she would not bring a diskette home from work under any circumstances. Daffyd shares the same concerns as Cassandra, worries about Web-based cookies and runs anti-virus software whenever a diskette enters the home according to a special routine designed to prevent any``accident'' that may arise from his wife's lack of concern in the matter. The threat posed by computer viruses causes both Cassandra and Daffyd to thereby reinforce the boundary between the outside world that is threatening, and the domestic, where safety and prudence prevails. The computer thus retains it ambiguous status -not quite to be trusted -not quite domestic.
Conclusion
Considering magic, fears and anxieties provides an illustration of the fluidity of the notion of domestication as a negotiated entry of technology into the family. Some people may tackle their reservations towards the computer by trying tò`b reak down'' the magic, to render the computer a more common,``everyday' ' object, with no mystery, just about acceptable (or tolerable) in a domestic world where there are few secrets. Others use those magical properties to reinforce their status within the domestic sphere and carefully nurture and preserve the enigmatic, mysterious and powerful image of computer technology. In either case, we argue, we are in the presence of a process of domestication.
We also observe that, though the domestic is traditionally associated with attributes and qualities that are seen as feminine, we struggle to identify in this study any fundamental differences between the male and female in commitment to the domestic. We find the domestic to be (almost by definition?) an arena of equal significance to all family members, independently of their age and gender. The domestic is a privileged physical and symbolic space of intimacy between people, where expressions of ideas, beliefs, prejudices and emotion are (relatively) unconstrained. In all this, and in relation to the home computer we consider, we do not perceive the processes of domestication to be the particular preserve of men or women. And, although the home computer is used and thought of differently within and across the families interviewed, and is better accepted by some respondents than others, we cannot establish any uniform gender pattern across the families studied.
Instead, we identify a web of diverse practices and tactics that constitute the process of domestication. Because people conceive of and enact their notions of the domestic or the undomestic in a multitude of different ways, they engage (or not) with this technology in as many. A person's gender can certainly be seen as contributing to shaping their understanding of what makes the computer domestic or undomestic, and bringing them to implement conscious or unconscious strategies to physically and symbolically incorporate what typically comes initially as an``outsider'' within the fabric of family and home life. But we emphasise the need to also take into account other elements such as interest, knowledge and previous experience with computers and other technologies, within and outside the home. Although gender remains a significant dimension to the world of``family computers'', there is a risk that an exclusively gender-centred analysis would offer a rather``one-dimensional'' perspective where a more broadly contextualised account is needed. As Haddon (1999) notes, any narrowly gendered account of ICTs is likely to miss important formative contexts, and notions that``home computers were made by males for males'' are at best a gross simplification. The domestication view is not the final answer to the question of contextualising technology in family life and within its social relations, but it does provide a distinct and powerful perspective for articulating family-computer relationships.
